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In Our 85th Year
Ness
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, October 19, 1964
1Seen & Heard-MURRAY46 Around. 
The floor of the office wa.s mopped
over the oeekend which fouled up
the teleptione Wires.
We thought nhinee were pretty
petreful around here for a while,
bLit since the telephone is a nee-
eon today, we had to call and get
them fixed.
Take • lookat the trees in Murray
and out in the county.
Every color of the rainbow is re-
presented. The Maples, depending
on Oast what kind. torn a beauti-
ful reddish yelkov or yellowish red,
Some Mapll-S turn red all over.
The Dorsoods are turning red,
and the Gum trees. The Ash leases





The 011101%1U? Coonty Mental
Health Aseociation has procured a
set of recordinas being one of two
rets in the state of Kentucky.
Chock Shuffett. co-owner of the
10C111 radio station iris consented to
broadcast the recordings. compos-
ed of a series of thirteen half-hour
programs
The program will be broadcast at
9:00 am Saturday morning and it
is hoped that young people ecip' ec-
tally will listen to them
The purpose of the thirteen half-
hour programs is to give a better
understanding of mental illness,
things which contribute to it, and
how it can be handled today
The thirtean programs ere en-
titled as follows - The Nature of /
Mental Illness. Mental Retardation,
Juvenile Delinquency. Alcoholism.
Narcotic Addiction, The Aged. Re-
search. The rimily. Sociopaths,
Community Mental Health, Child-
The Hickory gradually is turning len. The low and Psychiatry and
Is a rich brown Oak trees turn the final program, Treating Men-
brown with a good number Palling. tal Illness
Many however will suck until next The general public is urged to
spline when they will be prized off hear three programs which win be
by the nevi leaves, broackost each Saturday morning
at 9 00 o'clock for the next ilia-
We have one Maple that does that !teen weeks beginning on Saturday
A thick clueter of brown leaves stays morning October 24
with the tree and next spring they Not only young people are urg-
will an crane off. usually all on ed to listen to these prograilla
othe same thy ar• the melhog buds which were prepared by the Amer-
squeeze them off. icon Medical A.9FOCIatiCal, but also WillOtS Of Clarendon Hills, Illinois, executive secretary ofI other citizens In the city and coon- -- the National Mastitis Council. Inc. In the center is testerThe Persimmon which nee person- tv 0. Leutwiler, vice-optes:dela, Pet Milk Company of St.nxs.as Un at is bare now and the An attempt is being made by noun
the Calk:nay County Mental
Health Aseociation to educate,
everyone about mental illness. hown MS
it occurs. what son be done about.;
and the attitude which should be
taken by people ooncerrung it
The programs will show that
them 48 NO STIGMA to monad
illnem and that a family which is
touched by it. should proceed with
their lives in as normal a fashion
U pomible The programs show
there IS NO STIGMA where there
is • case of mental retardation in
• family
As the program will show. men-
tal illness. IA an illness pat like a
physical illness. and should be
treated accordingly
The program will reflect how a
mentally ill perwin Mould be treat-
ed when he returto home, and the!
attitude which his friends and l
neighbors should adopt
With an increasing number of
mental illness rases being treated;
at home. this Ferias of programs is
deemed Important to every per
in the city and county
A large number of cases have
been handled by the. Calloway
County Mental Health Center. with
the help of a Ptachiatrist. a Psy-
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The ninety-fifth annual session
of the Blood River Baptist Assoc-
iation opens Tuesday evening at
seven o'clock at the First Baptiat
Church in Murray and will close
after morning and sties-noon ses-
sions on Werineeday at the Gilb-
ertaville Baptist Church in Mar-
shall County
It is anticipated ttat meesteng-
ers will be in attendance from the
forty-four churches affiliated alth
the Asiociation
On Tuesday evening the annual
sermon will be delivered by Rev-
erend B B Winchester. pastor of
the Hazel Baptist Church Robert
L Pogue, business manager of the
Western Recorder, the Baptist
Mate paper will deliver an ad-
"U --
Among the speakers art WedrIeR-day axe Dr Harold G etinders,
Executive Secretary-Treaeurer of
the Executive. Ekwird of Kentucky
liaptista. Dr R Dees Secretary▪ of the Christian Education Depart-
ment. Reverend T A Thacker, who
will preach the doctrual sermon,
and Reverend Earl Warlord. who
will deliver a massionary address
The statistical report which will
be submitted by Dr H C
will shoo that there have been 301
baptisms during the year 763 to-
tal additions to the churches. 9,-
416 resident church members, 8,-
350 enrolled in Sunday School. 2.-
122 enrolled in Training Union, 1,-
262 enrolled in the Woman's Mis-
sionary Union and Its Auxiliaries,
3.948 enrolled in Vacation Bible
Schools. total expenditures of 8677,-
814, of which $120.630 was spent
for minaiona. and the total value
of all church property owned by






By United Preen International
S
Western Kentucky — Generally
I. fair and much cooler today and
Tuesday with scattered frost to-
night High today Iry the mid 50a.
Low fraught in the low to mid 30a.
C Student Youth FellowshipTo Meet Thursday
National Head
Of The FFA
1KANSAS CITY NOD 0 UPI
Kenneth if Koine:Iv. '20, of Trigg
Courier. Ky.. a sophomore
ray ftate Colleste Friday was el
Murray Sub-DLitect Methodist
Youth Featewebip ma hold its
Monthly meeting at the Coldwater
Methodist Church on Thursday,
October V. at 7 pm ' •
All youth. are urged; tcr Wend
and asked to note change In meet-
ing time
The executive council meeting
will not be held thin month.
ed president of he lactional Fut- Golf Day Will Be
tire Farmers of America at the
closing seaaon of the 37th annual meld WednesdayPTA convention
He IC the second Keistuckean to
hold the °the. liouard Downing
of Jessanine heading the FFA in
1966
Two Kentacky FFA oidemit teems
placed hall in neallontal competi-
tion The Senn County team won
a 'Wier medal in meat judging. and
Wedneadey. October 21 will be
the regular ladies' gait day at the
Calloway County Country Club
Pairings will be made at the
tee and tee-off Lane 'sill be 9 a m
Jo Crass will be the golf hos-
tess Wednesday is alao the day for
• potluck lunch
the Graves County team a gold - - — -emblem in livemocit judging. 
• S•
'The Wee( Kentucky Swine As-
*lotion is monitoring their se-
Mild Feeder Pig Sale on Aldan
October 23
The sale will begin at 130 pm.
M the Berry Rad Whitford Live-
Mock Market Mayfield. Kentucky
ghtnes indicate there will be be-
taeen 900 and 1000 lags in the
mar.
krnti all .be an excellent op-
T
unny to =dorm Iota of pigs
feed this fain Al pigs have been
inated for dialer& and ery-
sipelas tartruleca towage used)
•16121.-bear esehaftiee
'Nail Heise, Jr. In
.1srme Months Course
BA INBR [DOE, Md FHTNC -
'Paul Heme. Jr. air controlman
alonan. USN son of Mr and Mrs
Peel R Heise of 311 North 10 St •
Murray. K's . is presently engaged
fin nine-monthe of academic study
!in kihe NO NV I Academy Preparatory
fathom. Bainbridge. Md.
The course inciudes
rationes. chemistry, geometry, alge-
trw, and ulgonometra—nulftera ass
lours and athletics
Succensful completion of the
-chola may qualify him for an sp-
acial:inert( to the Navel Academy,
Bud Nall Guard For Recreational lies On Barkley
Lake Are Offered For Lease
The Murray Theo obred Club will
ti Its first meeting on Monday
dig October 26 at the Student,
Un:an accoechnet to Nat
. yen aiughts. preadent of the to-
-r organization.
This yoar's Thorobred Club pro-
g -am lineup promises to be the
mist interceting and en'ertarning
Lb' club's history.
The tIC 00 club membership fee
lus rat •n ertitle the mem-
b r -to thiee dinner meetings, at
.1u-h time the 000.ching salts sal
tomcat on the seat an ,anti show
fOni highlights on mines pissed.
It w1:1 alsc provide the member
ith • ? reaerved chair seat to the
o cool toter-squad basketball game
t be hc:d after the second club
pooling In addition this year, it
s.11 alto unlade tree' toinaporta-
toil and sdmiasion to the Mu:rag-
a, oerr oasketball game to be held
a: Boa hug Green on January 5,
Throe ptrous who Imola be In-
'it in ;enures the Thombred
Club are toyed to do m at once.
IS a ealastoe fags to contact thrift
mortested. they are asked to be ed
the meeting on Monday October
Oi at 6 30 p art the Student Un-
on Building.
Jim Garrison, Pre,ident of Ritin Milk Company, is pic-
tured above sarnplina the Johnson & Johnsan Cheese
Cupbcard at the LaS site Hotel' in Chicago recently at theDairy and Fod Ind,istrial Exposition. The dairy depart-
meiit Of the Johnstin 8t Johnson Vetco Division is a lead-
ing supplier of multi-purpose milk filters to the dairy
Industry and holds the Cheese Cupbord every two years
in conpinction with the show. At the left is George W.
Lees-McRae College
Banner Elk. N. C — WilliamFuneral For Mts. , "Bud' Nall, a native of Murray
MacInnis Is Today.- ---
Funeral services for Mrs. Sant
Beauton Marlimis are being held
today at 2 p m at the Coldwater
Bapt Chtireh with Rev Billy
0. Turner and Rey Grover Page
offirioling
Mrs Mechinis it native of Cal-
loway Counts pAased sway Thurs-
day in a Highland Park Mich.
tllnese of Kix
maks She had lived in Michigan
for wane 24 Years
Survivors Include her huaband.'
Kenneth MacInnts. father. Her-
bert Williams of Detroit. Mich :
brother. Ray Williams of Detroit.
Mich: two sisters. Mrs Thelma
Wlhonsind Mrs Lartie Roach of
Detroit Mich . grandmother, Mrs
Katherine Patton of Pariorah arid





The Murray Girl Scouts are plan-
nine: it Girt Smut AU-Sing in the
°Mantas County Mort Home rein
on Osturelay. October 31. iit 10 a m
This is tieing held in observance
of the birthday of Joliette Gordon
Lowe. founder of Girl Scouts
Miss Bobby 110-1301ara I is direct-
ing the all-sing
A praethe IA planned for Toni-
day. Catober 20. at 3 p in the
bagement of the First Chrietgan
Church Moth troop will need its
leader or aohatant leader during
each -pumice.
•••••
now wears the green and gold
of the Lees-McRae College Bob-
cats
Witham is a freshman at Lees-
McRae thui year He plays guard
for the Bobcat Eleven and has seen
much action in the young season
The LMC Bobcats have four gam-
es yet to play. They play Gard-
ner-Webb October 17. Emory &
Henry JV October 22. Chemin
October 31. and Ferrum No PIllber
William is niajoring in Pre-Med-
lone a • - c e alto UI,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Nall of Murray He played foot-
ball at Murray High School for
Three rerreational Mee on Lotto
Barkley are being offered for lease
for commercial COM PASIOn purposes,
according to an announcement to-
day from Colonel James B New-
man Dotirct Entnneor of the
Local Boys Named
To Head Classes In
Murray State Vote
Eddie Grogan and John Rua
both of Murray. have been elected
president of the woltioniore and
freshman classes respectively ofCoach Ty Holland Murray State College in the elect-
Ion held Thuraday.
I Others from Murray elected toi
offices were Mike Dugan. senior;
student representative. Judy Row-/
Rol, freshman treamirer, Ed F
Jeffrey. freshman student repre-
sentative
Eighty-five students were run-
ning for office in the election.
Earl Forsee General
:Manager Of Firm
Hayes Murata Precedent and I
I General Malinger of the Billauton-
Forme Tractor Compeny. Inc . an-
, flounced today that he hes dispos-
ed ot his Mack in the corporation
and now no longer heads any of-
, the in the conooany
Earl Pot-see, Jr . him been muned
as General Manager of the firm
I and assumed his deities today, ,
•••
 •
aleahvIlle District Corm of En-
gineera. S Arm's
The sites being offered today are
tbree of the seven tines which will
be Involved in the initial develop-
ment of Lake Barkley for com-
mercial conceseton purposes. the
[kill net Engineer said
The following is a brief des-scrip-
lion of the three sites now being
offered for lease.
Ili Grand Rivers Site No. 31 —
A parcel of land. containing 32
acres more or less, situated in the
2nd Maineiterial Drown of Living-
ston County. Kentucky. at the
northeast edge of the City of
Grand Rivers on the left bank pug
upstream from Barkley Darn, ap-




William N McElrath es native of
Murray and resident here for 21
years. Le author of -Jamie Ireland.
Freedom's Champion." released Oct.
16 by Broarimon Preis, Nashville
Since 1959 McElrath has worked
at the Rapti* Sunday School
Scorn, Nashville He Ls editor of
Minor lemon course materials in
the Sunday school deportment
(Continued On Page Fouri
e 'AR :FIRE 1,
The Met My Wire Department was
called tia a air a fire iti note of
Parker's Grocery on South 5th
anreet Saturday at 2 10 p m The
oar belonged to James Puckett.
No damage Was reported. '
Feeder Pig Sale To




Three accidents were reported to
hive recurred in ths city limits
vet the weekend, sod:in:111v to the
rexras ol the Murray Polite De-.,rni‘msot.
Wtsccv meaning at 9 06 a. no
Csrnel Etwden. die-solo a 1953
I 
Cherie-let. wos cat of a
-arkird pi_17e on North 3rd tairett
I at Main anti dad DOS see the 1961
driven by William Buel
I Motion. eornin.4 down the street
anti het the car. !aid Patrolmen
Alvin POrnis and Misch Phillips
atto covered the snaiesh up.
Jerry Max Fiord of South Oth
street, driving a 1957 Oldsmobile,
a .Is gtang east on the south side
isf the parking lot of the Southrode
Minor elooping center when his
brakes failed and he crushed nifo
the window of the Lad and Lassie
*hop tosurday at 1.4'; p. ni . ac-
cording so Patrolmc.n Martin Wells
arid Handy Kelso. who tin &striated
the acoinent. Menage was report-
to the %means elaao. door, and two
manikin.', tn the show window est
the stop
Anther accident happened on
Month Street Friday at 1.50 p in.
ithen Fula Stubblefield of Mur-
ray Mame Six, driong a 1961 Pal'
con. etas going smith on 4th Street
I and shooed as another car fromthe riceth was coming Fa.roimen
OW:min Wells and H E. VVIlson
, -aid as Sitobblefield stopped, Rich-
ard Halle Brayton.' of lisle's Trad-
er Court. drning a 1901 tracers-
htional 3ts ton truck going south
I allo. Mated to pull around when '
, Stubblefield started up and slush
tdeveriped one another.
.4
1 The Police also gave citations to
one rig while ipioncomed. one ,
. one unnecomarY nosh..




The Monthly Roundkable pro-
nvim for Chief Chennubbi
F or It iveralCouncil. Boy Scoots of I
I America will be held Tuesday ev-
ening October M. at the Chountinety




The Student Council of Callo-
way County High School met at
the school Wednesday. October 14.
President Ken Imes presided over
the meetinc
The busaleas included the cern-
Witco: of all plans pertaining to
the Fall Festival • hero club pro-
ject sponsored by the student body
which la to be held Saturday mght,
October 17. at the Fair Grounds.
The group also discussed the clean-
up committees and decided to let
all those who could wet there at
the tulle selected help in the clean
up. The prue for the best stunts
open were also discuseed They
are for first place $20: second
place, $10. and third prize. $5 Jim
Jennings and his group were cho-
sen to entertain that night.
_ r 
Bob Herndon Ends •
Work On His Masters
Bob A. Herndon, formerly of Al-
ma Heights recently completed his
docile% toward a Masters of
Staencesedesiree in bio-ationsi.strv at
Purdue University in Wee Lafa-
yette. Ind. with minors in or- I
ganic chemistry and • entomology .
The degree will officially be award-
ed in January 190
Herndon was honored recently
by election to Nu chapter of Phi
Lambda Upsilon, the honorary
chemical society. into which will
be initiated on October 23 at Pur-
The former county man is now
a student in WiLshington Univer-
sity School of Medicine in St
Louis. Mo.. where he holds a fel•O
hairdos, for work toward a PhD'
In PheSOlaten ••
on. Ky starting at 00 p
Thai Rioundituble is for all Den
Mothers. Onbnauttors. Ataidonto Mobile X-Ray Unit
and C""" Here On Wednesdayteemen The purpose of the
roundtable is to help all leach re
weh their monthly arid weekly
MN AMU nla
The Cub Leaden; oat have sat
their theme "Cub Soma Genius"
with helps for November meetings.
The Dry Scout Section will have
as their theme 'Skyways" with




The Purchase District Junior 4-
H Achievement Awards Day mas
held at Merit Convention Hall in
I Mailteld Saturday
Bill Sononerhal. chettict 4-H ag-
ent from Leanithn. and Mrs. Sam
lotineon. Jr. Grieves County 4-H
leeder, presented gnand champ-
ion-hip award, to 23 ent rants helm
six counties
Collowsy County winriers includ-
ed the Following Troetor. Kent
MoCitiviton, clothing. Ellen Wat-
son, beef, foods. Judy Kelso.
Approximately 100 parents, en-




The Modern Math program will
be presented to the parents of the
Murray City Schools Tuenday,
October 20, at 7 30 pin . in the
high school auditorium
This meeting is for all parents
of children in the high Sr hool.
junior high school. and Carter,
Robertson. and Austin Elementaryon
Schools ff
Superintendent of City Schools
Fred Schultz will be in charge of
the discussion and urges all par- I
eats to attend this meeting to
ispo  oc this program of study I
The mobile X-ray unit will be
at the Calloway County Health
Center. Wednesday. October 21 ,
The unit will be parked in back
of the Health Center and hours
of operation are 10.00 am. to,
1200 noon and I 00 pm to 3 00 .
p.m
Those eligible for chest x-rano
must be 18 years of age or older
Persons under 18 years of age may
be xrayed if they have a positive
tuberculin test or are referred by I
a physician. Pregnant women may,




Chief Plavil Robertson. of the
Murray Fire Department. has been
named by Muscular Dystrophy As-
social Iona of America. Inc State
Chairman. Thelma Stovall. as
1964 Canister Chairman for Cal-
loway County
Chief Robertsion Joins an army
of dedicated men and women vol-
unteers who 'sill soon be visiting
their neighbors and friends to raise
funds for the fight against a tra-
gically crippltng and ultimately
fatal disease
Bids Will Be Opened
New Men's Dorm
Bids will be opened November 4
and 6 on onnetnict ion of men's
dormitory No. 5 at Murray State
College
The bids on mechanical and elec-
trical work will be opened on the
4th and tech on general construc-
tion. limns,. and planting will be
opened en the 6t1h.
The clormitory will be in the





Glenn A Loyern will speak to
the Methodist Men's Dinner it
Post Methodist Church on Wed-
neaday. October 21, at 610 pm
Mr. Lovern is Commissioner of
Public Safety of Kentucky, ap-
pointed by Governor Bert Combs in
1960.
Commissioner lariern retort-ed its
City Manager of Lexington to ac-
cept the appointment He had held
the Lexington municipal position
since September, 1958. and headed
the Kentucky Department of Wel-
fare from December 1953. to De-
c•mber 1965.
A profemional public administra-
tor, Commissioner Lovern has held
numerous other governmental pos-
rtions including: City Commissioner
of Owensboro. 1942-45: Mayor of
Owensboro. 1946-50, City Manager
of Paducah. 195,3. City Manager of
Sidney. Ohm. 1956-57: City Man-
ager of Coongten, 1968
Among his many talents. not the
least of these is his ability as a
public speaker' A good portion of
his time is devoted to speakino
to church, civic and professional
groups.
He is a member of the Methodist
Church and has been actively en-
graced in the various phases of Ste
work moet of his life He Ls pato
chairman of the Official Board, a
former Sundae School Superin-
tendent. and presently Is leachire
the Men's Bible Chuis in his home
church in Lexington
According to Methodist Men
President Buddy Hewitt "All thi
men of the church and their guest.





Time Finance Co opened Pe
brand new office in the Souttiside
Manor Shopping Center South 12th
Street. this morrung Final sort
on the interior was completed this-
pact week, according to William
P Bradbury Manager Mr Br,h1-
bury formerly managed a Time of-
fice in Campbellsville. Kentucky
and is a native of Hodgen‘ihe
!Kentucky He is married and hits
?NO children.
Time's new office is completerlY
air conditioned and modern
thmughout There ere three pri-
vate offices and three customer
rooms The wells are finished with
beautiful wood paneling and the
decor carried out In harmonizing
colors.
J R Rusband. President or Time
Finance Co. expressed strong op-
timism about Murray's future
growth potential Murray will shire
well in the growth and progress
of the Calloway County area —
and this is the prime reason that
Time Trance Co is cnening A ma
branch here. Husband stated Three
or four additional local persona
will be employed to staff the new
of lice
Time Finance Co operates a to-
tal of 92 branches in '7 states. Ex-






LOITISVTLLE 'UPI) — Mrs Ha-
lftime Turner of Murray was elect-
' el day as presider* of the Ken-ai
tirit Mite A.:emotion of Register-
,' urses
She es director of mimes ai the
sturrev-Calltmay County Hospital
The aeasocotion also elected Mrs
hinthrvii Knon of Hopionsville as
,. or president
RACK FROM MEETING
Mr and Mrs Ronald Churchill
returned Friday from Pittsburgh.
Penneylvatan where they attended
'he annual meeting of the Nation-
al Funerill Doectora Amociation
They- made the trip by automosnle
p.
•
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Inherit-7 of as Newspaper'
MONDAY - OCTOBER 19, 1964
notes From The News„
illy PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YAK -- Dr Michael J L.-pore reporting on the
conditior. of former President Herbert Hover who Is critically
111 with internal bleeding:
-The progno,is is extremely guarded. especially in view
of the patient's advanced age."
VATICAN CITY Pope Paul VI discussing his forthcom-
ing trip to the Eucharistic Congress in India:
Yes, the Pope is becomlne a missionary, which mein a
witness a shepherd, an apostle on the move."
WASHINGTON -7-President Johnson making a veiled
warning to Red China concerning nuclear weapons:
"The nations that do not seek national nuclear weapons
can be sure that if they need our strong support against some
tnreat nuclear bla.luziail. they will have R."
WASHINGTON Repi.blicar. National Chairman Dean
Burch asking tne Federal Communicationl Commission tFFC)
and three television networks for equal time -to answer Presi-
dent Johnson's speech:
-The speech was utterly politically motivated. In the in-
terest of fair play. we demand equal time to answer it."
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
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MONDAY - OCTOBER 19, 1984
By halted hens Ostesisatimal
Today is Manday. Oct. 19. the
293rd day of 1964 with '73 to follow.
'lite moon is approaching Its fun
phase
The morning stars are Jupiter.
Mars and Verna
The evening stars are Saturn
and Juptter
On this day in history:
In 1781. the Lieutenant general
of the Breath army - Lord Corn-
maths - surrendered hos troops at
Yorktown Virginia.
In 1814. the "Star-Spangled Ban-
ner- was sung at Baltimore for,
the first cane
In 1936 three newspaper flIfIN&I
ters ended their round the world
au-plane race when H R Ekins
landed at Lakehurst. NJ after 18 1
days
In 1954 Great Britain and Egypt
signed an agreement providing for
the withdrawal of British troops
from the Suer Canal.
Kempis - said: "Be not angry that
you cannot make others Ka you
wish them to be. since you cannot
make yourself as you wish"
Rye DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE - The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
U.S Weather Bureau for the per-
iod 'Newby through Saturday:
I Temperatures will average 5 to
; 10 degrees below normal theta of
6'7 14 70 and normal lows of 42 to
48 Kentucky mean for the period
a 56
It will be unseasonably cool until
same warming occurs late in the
week and then it will be 000ler
spirt over the weekend
tattle cr no precipitation is an-
ticipated through the period
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press latensational
Water appears to be a substance
whose presence in minute amount*.
is essential for the occurrenoe aft
A thought for the thy - the most thermos] reactions. according
German writer - Thomas A- to the Encyclopedia Britannica.
- -  - - - -
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
The charter will be presented to the Methodist Men of the
First Methodist Church on tomorrow evening. D. L. Divelbiss
is president of the organization.
The senicr class of K..rksey High School will present
their play. "Swing Your Partner-, on October 22 at the school.
Mr and Mrs R L Cooper of Murray Route Four are the
parents of a daughter, Sarah Marie, born at the Murray Hos-
pital October 8.
Lawrence Wetherby, governor of Kentucky, will speak at
the Calloway County Court House in behalf of the campaign






Texas' drawn of another college
football thasnriorishIP was explod-
ed by an Arkansas basookat learned
Kenny Hatfield.
The Lenghorns, nding a 15-ganie
wir:.1114 .11..resk and ranked No. I
cn he tot-is of that skein, dropped
a 14-13 decision to 10th rated Ant-
ants., s Saturday.
And it woe Hietfiekl, a safety-
nun. who provided the Fladiarbeck
Inspeeus. Hatfield ran back a punt
81 yards for a touchdown in the
sec, rid period and Texas never could
rainier.
Gentiles Fall
C7edgt must be given to the cour-
age 'a, Lcnithorns. however. Tbey
cot:id have possibly tied Arkansas
after amine a touchdowri with
two minotee remaining, but in-
bred eleoted to go for a two-point
("emersion and possibie vkitory.
The Rasorback defense, credited
by Atkl116.1S Coach Prank Broyles
wich turning the tide. knocked
doe n quarterback Marvin Kriety-
nik s pies attempt and that was
the pall game. Texas' lead in the
Soalusest Obsference and perhaps
the national title
The victory was the fifth in a
row for Arkansas, ',tact took orer
the SWC lead The Rezortaacks go
against Texas A&M on Oct 31.
Gambling for victory cost another
renketi 'awl as unbeaten listing
No. 5 Michigan dropped a 21-30 de-
or-Ion to Purdue when Wolverine
quartesteck Bob Twitherlake was
limited down a yard short of the
goal Line on his two-point conver-
sion effort
Second-near'. ono state bid
for the natlea's top rung by knock-
ing. off Southern Caltfornia 17-0
with a etubborn pass defense. The
Sockeyes. who have no ingireekve
targets tine Michigan on the lout
clay of the season, look like they
go all the way for a perfect
reooni,
Ohio State took the ophung
kiektli against the Trojans and
ground out the only score it need-
ed. Ptalibmie WO nder carried
over from the two.
Aachen* rolled to its filth con-
secutive triumph by capping Ten-
nasee 19-8. The 'Tide's Vim 909101:1"
downs came after Alabsena's de-
fense bloated Ron Widby punt&
Coach Ara Parseghbn continued
his magic touch at the Notre Deane
halm am the foorth-raited Fighting
lallits made it four in a row with a
34-0 whigang of COLA. John
lithute completed 10 of 15 passes
for 200 yards and two touchdowns.
Nebraska. reeked abith, wallioPad
Lammas Stale 41-0 for the Ocrn-
hustlers' Ni straight yid; aYis-
suss knocked off Penn Rate 21-14
as Plioyd Little ran hick a punt 71
yards for a TD; Georgia Teti exig -
ed Astburn 7-3 on a six-yard pus
Iran Jerry Priestly to- Mike Pott-
ier, and terwth-rtriked Florida
swuled South Carolina 37-0 with
the be of fullback Larry Dupre's'
two scoring plunges from the one-
yard line.
Additional &starchy heroics:
Jerry Rivane threw seven With-
down pusses as Tula' romped pest
L.outevilde 511-0. Moine picked up
AO yards posing on 32 of 44 Dom-
pletions and 50 yards running Ste
a 410-yard offensive chg
Whitey Orraves' 99-yard runback
of a pass interception for • 113
paced Loubiana State to a 27-7 win
pier Kentucky.
Steve Olarki 22-yard field goal
provided Oregon State with a 10-1
victory over Idaho.
Wyoming remained undetested as
English wooer player George Squir-
es booted a pair of fiaid goals in a
30-43 triumph over Texas Western.
Unbeaten Florida Elate napped
Georgia 17-14 on Steve Tensrs 20-
yard scoring peas to Fred Metal-
kart in the fourth period.
And Ougle Sayers of ICaneas took
an opening kickoff IA yam! on
1To rump that sniped beat Okla.
Mum 15-14.
Morehead Remains All Alone
As Unbeaten Team In OVC
By Vnited P0000 Imaisesuldissl
Morehead, the only Uebeaten col-
lege team left in Kentucky, Is
threatening to take over the CIRO
Valley Conference where Western
Kentudry left off Mat samion.
Coach Guy Penny's Daisies clear-
ed a big hurdle in their drive for
the OVC smart Nut Saturday. but
have an even bigger one coming
up this Saturday night They must
Sore en Middle Tennesesee at laur-
freeehoro Tenn.. and the Eagles
have yet: to beat the Red Raiders
there. AN a matter of feet, More-
head has lost 13 straight games to
Mid :le Teammate in their series,
Middle Tennessee chopped out of
the undefeated nuidts lab Saturday
In a 19-14 loss M Chattanooga,
However, the Raidere are 2.-0 Ia
kthe OVC; so a win over Morehead
could move them into the lead.
The Eagles notched their tenni
conference victory when they edged
previously unbeaten Austin Peay
14-13 to the delight of a Hornecom-
gig crowd of 8,000 In the new Brea-
was dealt Re worst defeat in 11
years When nib's batted the Car-
dinals 56-0 with Jerry Rhome
Ithrowing seven touchdown passes,
Kentucky State Mae hoved from
the unbeaten elite by Marsha* Doi-
varsity, 21-6.
Centre, which seemed to find it-
self with an 8-0 upiet of Weeldng-
ton and Lee the previoue week,
humbled Hanover 26-0 on astuilisky.
Georgetown evened Its record at
2-2 Meth a 6-0 triumph over Prin-
cipe' College at Slash.
Saturday's Heroes
The stars of Kentucky college
earners included:
Freehnian Aaron Marsh, who
iampered for three Eastern Ken-
tucky' touchdowns, inducting an 89-
stied kickoff return,: Western's vet-
eran halfback Jen Burt; Charlie
Forrett, who fired three touchdown
passel and dashed 56 yerds, for
another score, arid Morehead 's Tat-
ty JOhnaon. who kicked she decid-
ing extra point against Austen Pray
and also pawned two yards for thechin Shiorta Center Morehead now N.41,1,, riots tombibwn.tan a 5-0 record in MI games and
it more than reeilfway through Its Aside from the Morehead-Middle
tilne-garne season in a ted to sue- Tennessee showdown, only one other
end Whitern at an undefeated OVC game a on tap this Saturday.
Murray entertains Tennessee Tech
In 119 Homecoming Warne.
OVC king
Good Day For Kentany
Western travels to Evansville,Ennio:lay was a good din tor all
Oollege and Eastern ia hostKeritucky teams In the OVC. West-
ern posted Its first conference win 4A-) Plianay, °In°. Ctilege in lam-
conference tlita. Kentucky goes towet a 19-14 conquest of Tennessee
Teal. Eastern Kentasky came up aanens. °I1 • ful. a SpladhesaterT1utith ,te rim eteoey of the mis,„ Oonferenae encounter with Georgia.
In a 36-13 rota of Duct Tennessee.
Next Murray knocked off University
of Tennessee Martin Stanch 32-14.
The ante* two major barns -
Kentucky and Louinfile-nook their
lumps. as did Kentucky Slime Col-
Inge Kerstucky got a 74-yard touch-
down run horn halfback Rodger
Bird on the fast scrimmage play, Rounding out the schedule. Cent-
but succumbed to a re:lenders Lou- re vales Sasenee and Georgetown
isiana Se attack. 21-7. Louisville is at borne went*. Emory & Henry.





Goldwater offers only one choice:
...the choice of retrenchment and retreat
Leusnalle hches for better kick
ttian Kentucky State had when the
Cards invade Mangan UniveraRy.
Kerauciry State hopes to bounoh
back in net Homecoming game at
















VOTE TO KEEP PROSPERITY GROWING...VOTE FOR
from the Johnson program GOLDWATER'S OWN WORDS
"The government must begin to withdraw from a whole
series of programs . . . from nodal welfare programs,of Progress and Prosperity! untuioirtlh,tptioitiliciipoTsv•eAr.,,,a g ri cult ure
"I do not believe we have an education problem."
"The time has come to dissolve the Rural Electrifica-
tion Agency."
Goldwater has consistently opposed the Federal Inter-
state highway program ... he has voted against all
legislation to develop natural resources except for his
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IKE LEDGES TIMER — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• 
FOR SAO
193-ACRE FARM. Juat cei rartrart.
Good 4-room home, deep wed, 1
apneas, stook barn, the vixen Nook
Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor, /12-111011
or 495-3542. I need betimes on lerti
bedroom houaes in Murre.yl 0-10-0
OAT HMV CALVEB, live or WM
se4i cfreesed. W sell whole, If or
fourth. Connect Ferrell Meier,
Lynn Grove, Phone 435-4212.
0-20-0
NICE 3-BEDROOM frame hetes,
New wiring, new electric heaters,
newly redecorated, oonvenient loon'.
ton. Phone 753-3081. 0-20-P
a50 AMP. electric welder. also gas
**elder. Mr compresior with 75'
hose and spray pm and other shop
'ores. Also 7 can milk cooler with
Surge makers. doubie unit with
nom 401-2757. 0-19-P
1968 B.D.M 2-door nanitop, V4,
radio, heater automatic tau:wale-
el011, Price $460 Phone 753-1787.
6 din,ECI1RIC RA5R3E in good °omit-
Won. Alio aprettnerst she refrigerat-
or in good oondftion to sell Arthur




3-BEDROOM house with lege
double (parses on P4 acres lot.
Loomed beside MAIrtin
Church. Moo moo plok-up truck in
good condition l PL 3-5137, Bun
8.00 to 4:00. 0-15-P
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
1:., I he- iiri, -non (reseaer
of silverfish gett ra g you
down.? %%ell get 
tit 
tot ?tr!
of your house ' or -Waft*
ment to STAY mil
t.A.-1 OUR FREE
EtsTIMATE
We exterminate poets a




ND= MINUET potations, Goal Rosh.
Rase bra* Fade reinfilftinera 00013-
er 1011115. Jcloolt Plume W-
eill. 0-22-C
MO MACH lernittgi, 4-400r, heat-
er, remi, excellent area °radial
paha, no rue*, 1419 West Main, up-
"ilea behind Owen's rood Ithitst.
049-P
CIIDOD BaliLTBY boond-clo# 1991
otaWans, 6 weeks old .11.1Xi looking
911r-a home, 91,10. 140e W. Mean,
uptake beland (Swath P'oed Matt-
el. 0-19.P
15 —ACME, MOO litaltles•
tiara, fenced. ebb pin& Phone ?W-
OW. 0-54-P
1958 P'421610 peik-up. Good condi-
tion 753-5617 after 5.00, 0-20-NC
6 GAUGE Browsing Automate
rtektpun. Like new. Call 758-3873
sate 5:00 p. m. 0-31-C
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE—
Tonke thru Wednesday—TEM UN-
BINICABLE MOLLY BROWN, Deb-
bie Reynolds, In Toctudoolor.
CAPITOL — 'Donde thru Wednes-
dwy—WHAT A WAY TO GO, Shir-
ley MitChen. Paul Newman, Tech-
nicolor.
WILD WANTED
i ODIN OPERATED Laundry at-teodant. hours 3 LIU 10:02 p. m.,Inquire. Boone Cleaners. Ocrurt
&rare. 0-21-C
MOBILE HOMES
KEINT7201KY LAKE Mobile Homes,
e-Poducski, Ky., 12th and Chestnut
Blames Murray, Ketducky. TPC
RESTOCKING LES'i selection 01
wood used trailers in these parts
end 10 wide, 36', 40' 42' 48' ano
.4' ions Priced from g1,395
-Man anti in good snipe. Matothes.
AciMe Recite.
f.eld. 24116. . 911-11•C
4 
• -
For 1.Ninr, Every 1
HIEATING OIL
NOTICE
KENTUCKY LAKE* SIGN Comp-
any. Signe for any purpose. Store
fronta, Road sans, rentahs, window
signs. Phone 474-2337. N-18-P
FOR THE rerneeelder of October
you will get a 2% Ogiouot on your
Mese and Count husk _,,(octrow
Rieman, Sheief.- 0-21-C
WESTERN KEINTOCIEY Stages,
Inc. proposes to ineresee express.
charter. and paeeenger (aim In
Kentucky, effeetive November 15,
1904 These obangea are posted on
ell of the company's depths, and
,the =MOW office. Ara person
desiring to preterit nay file such
protein with the Delbert:nen% of
Witco Truneportation, Fronk:fort,
Kentucky. in acoordance wikh the







HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Chari-
ton Heston was paths* sleeking
up on the 20th Centry, One *tore 
atat a tune But row he I lacloild
ea toward anflimatty MOD eselo.
The big guy wIlli the diger feat-
ures exploded to slardom in 'The
Ten oominandinents'. an epic in
which he played Moses. He march-
! ed through tine from B. C, to A. D.
1
 vath -Ben-Hur"„and wee among
real elites wheo he played the
lith Century -Er cid..
Then he smoked through cetiqr-
Is to Aso lit the the War drama
i MAJOIC Dwidee '
{ Lu evatemay tne heady Arno-
j Where 01 metric eeutones, the suft
along 'gave tile acaor acasbieede—
pi ...t.; the Mega becleam he's done
eel rieue. 11114 apd a -1#04ina tor
or eulterik.w.: Ma, .
Istozon wowed all tis• vs., WW1
FEMALE NEW WANTED
EXCELLENT training program
In field of educational oounseing
for ambitious era with 'teaching-
oarnmunaty work or sales exper-
ience. Top income and career
opportunity. $400 guaranteed in-
come if you meet our require-
ments. Will consider part lane
trainee. Par appointment °all
Pereonel Director, Mr, Webb at
753-2682, Monday Oca, 15, 10 to




Ml AG one needs
former teacher to fel position
In edueshenee counseling, sales
and service. Must have it least
2 years teaching experience or
experience In couneenng or pub-
lic relation. Fixation worth $300
a month TO START if you meet
our requirements
Phone Mx Denning for inter-
view at 763-3682, Monday Oct.




THRiali-- ROOM— tumefied house.
Al madam. stem* Nat. 8,4 meet
northeast of Murray. Phone 768-
4581. 0-19-P
HOUSE AND STORE for rent Stock
is for sae. Located one and one-
tuff mesa Weld of Kenlake on
Highway H. Oetler's Grocery 0-26-C
UNFURNISHEti apartment, newly
deconattn. private entiance. elec-
heii4 Inquire a, ̀ Mute klouse
1
Grifter7 16M W. Main, 0-21-C
LOST &
to EltiL lbut Genikirif PIN(' -L•orwrsa4, feniele black andNeeds, call__ iein •The-Aipshy tbrigellkeffer Bare' Moth LNG velesare.-70•1,- earlier bias per. Gene alicelt a week. Oal.al' 1111111C





TINSI,E1 'S HEATINGAIR CONDITIONING
— Phone 753-4857 —
Residential - Commercial — Gas - Electric
SALES - SERVICE• INSTALLATION
Nor he is preparing to plunge
clear to the 11th enmity Wen to
Play • mereenary knight In 'The
Worked ' Fby. Cher/tonsill be
leen is Jahn the Septist la 'The
Grimes Story Paver Toki". Medi
taleshim beck to B C. where Ma
cater began
-The characters I play widen
I have tune for girls.- Heetun mit
If I'm not leading the Jew's out at
Fgypt or besieging Valencia I seen
to be baptizing someone I've weir-
d )deses. Ancli es Jac.kaon. Thomas
  Jeflle_rson. Michelangelo and other
great men of history and notion a
Became Ms face appear% as if It
might have been hewn from an-
cient graritte. Heston is pre-eradin-
ed to go through life ways', am-
erehen-life roles They fit ten 11E;
snarly as cape paata on Brigette
NI 'JOUR SSEVIC
SPECIAL C 1111%1"G F F ER!










* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never An Extra Charge For One Figur Service
.MARTINIZINC •
ONE HOUR
Fast Side of The Square
•
SEEN AND HEARD...,
(('ontinued From Page 1)
in the Inns yard, which bears no
emit.. a,, droptang ate leewes, one by
one. many of them 4till green but
with a few of than turning yellow.
The wind Sunday really brought
down the *axes, %op 45 litqpi
shower of mull pointed leaves com-
ing Ilion' the tall Elms,
The Crepe Myrtle bushel are pret-
ty at this time of lyear too. They
are reel from top to the bottom
Leaves of the Ginkgo turn yellow.
We've been en)oying James Park-
er's new F111"•1 all week long. To-
ulon-ow is the Gay tiiey are sup-
posed lo be turned in.
They haveeee ada pdt„ bait We
wonder u there is some elm a per-
Son could get one of these Ws.
A Rotary Doetriot meeting will be
held in Ruesellville, KelittickY on
Thursday. Rotary Preeident Joe
MO& and several other Rotarians
Mk Make the trip.
They'll go to Cadtz, Hogikinrcalle,
Purview, Elation then Russellville.
The listary Distract Governor
Granville park lives there and Mill
be in attendance.
Murray has more CliViC clubs than
moat towns. We Move Kuwanis, Cl-
vitan, Isom. and Rotary. In addi-
tion *e have the r11:13C.
The Fraternal Order of the Eagles
PAGE THREE
RECREATIONAL . . :
(Continued From Page 1)
proximately one-half mile from
State Road No 453. This road runs
through Grand Rivers to U. S.
Highway No. 62, about three miles
to the northwest.
(p), .Earias, I Site No. 4) — A
parcel cat °land. containing 28.1
acres, more or less, situated in the
2nd Magisterial Distuot of Lyon
County, Kentucky, on the right
bank just upstream from Bartley
Dam. approximately six miles west
of Kuttawa, Kentucky, and at the
terminus of the Hanson Ferry
Road, also known as the Eureka
Ferry Road. This road leads into
U.S. Highway 62-641 about 2.5
miles to the east.
1'3) Eddy Creek Site N. 21) —
-A parcel of land, cantaining 52
acres, more or less, eltuated Mr the
let Magisterial Dialect of Lyon
and the Loyal Order of the Mbose
were „just formed here in recent
weeius.
We have other fraternal orders too,
plus many marry clubs.
The Murray Woman's Club hoe
• nine departments this year. It is
different from many oncanswations,
in that all the clegiartinetfis belong
Ii the lame club, while in sonie
towns there is a separate garden
club, seprinee thas and seporate
anat. Here they belong to the same
club which 'laves them a united




County, Kentucky, on the left bank
of Eddy Creek embayment of Lake
Barkley ,approximately sax miles
south of the new Oity of Elddyville
and at the point where State Road
No. 93 as presently relocated, cros-
ses the Eddy Greek embay-ment.
The lease will be granted for a
terni of twenty-five (25) years,
beginning on or about 15 March
1985, at the hereinafter designat-
ed fixed annual rental and a per-
cent of the gram income from the
business operations conducted on
the premises. The percentage ren-
tal, however, wlU be subject to
renegotiation at the end of each
five year period. The lease will be
awarded to the offer or who Is de-
termined to be the best qualified
frianciany and by virtue of ex-
perience, character and otherwise
to provide the most satisfactory
facilities and services to the pub-
he.
Each of the three lease sites
is considered distinct and separate
from the other. A separate lease
will be entered into for Nish site
offered However, not more than
one site will be awarded to a.n,y •
one offeror.
The leased boundary of each of
the three ales has been staked and I
flagged. The sites are available for
Inspection by prospective lemma
Assistance m the inspection there-
of may be obtained by contacting'
the Office of the Reservoir Man-
ager at lake Barkley, located In
the Operations Building on the
west or lock side of Bartley Dam,
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• Lots of Hardware!
- Buy It From -
STARKS HARDWARE




..IN WIG ATTEMPT TO 6E7 DAN
TO MEDIC.AL AID BEFOQE TI-E











by Charles M. Schulz
WIALE ONLY A SHORT DISTANCE AWAY,






MUM NV OF  
MINE!! 
THE MAYOR ANsit FOR
EVERYBODY OF VOTIN'AGE T'
AT TOWN HALL AT EIGHT SHARP -




BEFORE r OPEN RINGO'S CASE, I MUST TELL
YOU OF ITS AMUSING CURSE Pr '77-/EY WHO
1)/STUR8 R/A/GOS SLEEP 11.//LL LOSE 77-/E1R
MOST PREC/OUS AOSSESS/GVV.7"
HE'S BEEN MAK/Ng -n-IAT I 
"IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT"








by Raebarn Van Buren
-- -ED DfrLAHY RE-ELECTED











































The Euernan Sunday School Class
of :he Pint Baptist Church met
in the lovely ,new home of Mimes
Onnie and Marie Skamer on South
Sixteenth Street on Monday. Octo-
ber 12. at seven-thirty o'clock in
the evening.
Mrs Ragon McDaniel. teacher of
the Phebian AIRS the devot-
ional speaker and used as her sub-
ant. "Gut Of My Heart'. She reed
excerpts from the books of Pro-
verbs and Luke.
The clam president. Mrs. Alton
Barnet. presided at the meeting.
During the social hour the group
enjoyed a seeing :he hostesses' new
home and refreshments were served
by Group I composed of Mesdames
Carl Kingun. K T Crawford Ne-





The Nature s Palette Gander* Club
met in t* home of Mrs. L E Flak
cm North Sixteenth ptreet on Wed-
nesday afternoon at one-t hefty
carlock.
Mrs B C Harris displayed her
very listen:top dried arrangenents
which a-ere kenJoyed by the group.
The group went to the basement
for :he workshop on shuck roves
led by Mrs. 011ie Brown Each mem-
ber made about three or four roses.
Mrs I H. Key. liLas Paul Lynn,
Mrs Ralph Temeneer. and Mrs. 0 Paul Edward. weighing nine pound,
C We brought very interesting fatir ourices. born on Fraiay. Oc-
abstract arnusgements .aber 16. Thee have two other cha-
Dehmous refreehments were sere- &sell- Ft"-'11P WaYne' age r'ye' and
ed by Mrs Flak to Mesdames 01- DeArsa. age 1 Mr. and Mrs. Al-
he IVairam. Ftlaph Tenaeneer. E S. be" KeN Mum". and 
Mr 
and
Ferguson,I H Key. E C. Jones, Mrs. Paul Baesel of Cen"=` Cityn 
0 C B C Harris, Paul Ire the g'ndParenr's Mr m-eY
Lynn. S L. Horn. and Ila Tigin& iahes annol at Breaman High
. . Schoal near Central City and 13
also the muss' diaertor of the Be-
thlehem Itapare Church.
• , •
Mr. end Mrs Jim ltdley and
lions. David and Table. and her trio-
thee. Mrs J Stewart Jahniun. have
kit fur than home in Borger. Texas.
after a three weeks' visit in Mur-
ray and pointy in Virgtnia.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Eugeac Scott and
Mr and Mrs Clyde Jones have re-
turned home after a vacation at
Cuniterland Falls /nate Park and








Mr and Mrs. Aubrey 11. Clark I
of Akran. Caao. are visitang her
tnar. Ethel Rcgers. and ether
ends and rennet-es in Calloway
and Graves Counties. Mr. Clara is
retired from Goodyear Company
Akron where he had been emPloY-
cd for the pat 29 years a, ;lay-
neast:a He and Naas Clark are
a:inning on spending part 0; the
aenter in Norfolk. with
as.
dLo*Iter.
111r. and Mrs Lexie W.::rson and
Mr and Mrs Dwain Wain and
boys. Cm and Dave. of Murray
lave been y ientiortng in paires in
Flare:fa Among those plate ass
s vaa to Ssnanta Jungle Garden(
Arnieri Florida a lower west caaiR.
The Waanns camped in thrir large
• •
tent while away
)Sr and Ntre Clayton Workman
ind son Ronnie. or Lanctan Park.
1 Mich spent the weekend with
heir parents. Mr and Mrs (ale
\narks-tun and Claude Miller
• •
Mr and Mrs Bobby Key of ('en-
it'll Caty are the parents of a on,
PROTECT300t1
that keeps on protecting
no matter how old you are!
Bili-opois:ildBlif SEM'
Hoy* Never Cancelled Protectiod
Because Of Age, Health, Retire-
: merit, Or An Incurable Condilion.
Dependents of deceased sub-
scribers and young peorte who
reach age 19 or marry before
age 19 may continue protect:on
by t'cr-sfer to their own EA/
Cross and Blue Shield Plans.
THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO APPLY
PafellY OR 1P4D1VIDUAL
Apply deer A you ors a arayanon 64 or vain in good
Neale, tad nen'« Avsee.d eat ear; aorta wser• Oars ors
II or r•ona employees re 0.1 the Coupon kati12-.
'GROUP
G•0...p Pions may be formed wfvwe Owe ors 5 or mars incployers.
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
WWI CaOSS-SWI SHOW •
3101 11•••104••• Wad
1••••••dia 110•Notly 40103












Dear Abby . .
In Doubt!
‘1)i.rai1 Van Buren
DEAR ABBY What would you do thee expecting her second child. I
If a woman with a tamted reputa- nursed my first and I intend to
00O 'moved into Your netghborhood nurse this one. too. My problem:
and decided to make you her bosom Mealtune in public. I see nothing
buddy JUSt because your son and wrong with inuaang--my baby in
hers became playmates" She's nev- public, but it seems to be a source
er done me any harm. but every- of embarrassment for many people
one keeps warning me not to have Although I sin by nature a very
anything to do with her because modest person, I Just can't work
she seems to attract men - mar- up any feeling of shame about this
nett and angle - aithout even try- I have tried-Roma Into public rest
mg My husband is no dream boat rooms. but I am not very happy
or woman chaser. but I'd die if he in there all alone If I clan% nurse
ever got interested in another iyan this second baby I will feed that I
man With these friendly warnings am cheating him What do you
I have my fears, even though I suggest?
trustmy husband and I like the EXPECTING
woman She seems lonely and I'dV DEAR EXPECTING: I suggest
gladly give her my friendship in that you nurse your baby in pri-
li isn't my humband she's after. sate. While there is nothing to be
What should I do' "ashamed" of, you are unwise to
PUZZLED. make yourself conspicuous in pub-
DFAR PUZZLED: If the woman tic and embarrass others, as web
as your relatives and friends.has never done you any harm and
you like her. I say nuts to the • • .
"friendly • warnings' They sound
like so much cat meowing. You CONFIDENTIAL TO "NOT
can't go through life suspecting WELL: No one said it better than
even. attractive woman of trying to Ella Wheeler Wilcox in her poem
OPTIMISM and I quote:steal your husband.
"Talk health. The dreary. never-
DEAR ABBY In &newer to COLD ending tale
TOMATO we In the restaurant Of mortal maladies is worn and
blueness place our cuetorners' coin- stale:
for above all else We set the teen- You cannot charm or interest or
perature to 72 degrees at the peak please
hours This is what the engineers By harping on that minor chord.
say should be a crimforiable ayer- disease.
age. I have been summoned to a Say you are well, or all Is well with
customer's table to hear the cam- you.
paint that it Is -freezing " And M , And God shall hear your words
less than five mnautes someone in. and make them tame."
• •the same dinky; room sail ask me • •
satiuneY our wt:Indit'"Iingthis happ:nsr"tt Prciblerra" Write to ABBY. Box
we:114kenopto 
the




. enclose. Calif moun per-,elf 
over than, change nothing, and in addremsed envelope• • •
10 maw-ties everybody is happy
"SOME LIKE IT HOT.
SOME LIKE IT COLD" IN
WHEELING W VA
DEAR ABBY I sin a young too-
•
Hate to write letters' Send one
dohar to Abby Box 111r700. Lie
Angeles. Calif for Abby's booklet




Illmaday. October 19 ry Rummell. 1406 Poplar. at
College Presbyterian Warren's a in
Amociateon meets at the home of I • • •
Mrs Bill Warren, 1606 Sunset Drive. The Coke Camp Gerund Church
at R pm W9CS will meet at the home of I
• • •
The District Homemakers Fed- 
Mrs Marvin tt at 7 30 p mSco I
'ration meeting will be held at the
Murray ntate College Auditorium Wednesday. October 25with "Instal"' 910 am Reset'- I The annual benefit card par yrations should be made by lbws- will sgethabeed by the owysen
Household Hints
Prompt pooling in water makes
removing the shell easier when
peeling hard-cooked eggs.
• • •
Don't allow children to eat lol-
lipops. popsicles or ice cream on a
suck while riding, A bump or a
swerve may turn the trea: into a
7
threat to the chlld's eyes, mouth
and throat.
S's
When buying frozen food, make
sure packaging malarial Is not
torn., crushed or Juice-stained. P't'-
Zen food that is exposed or poor-





The Brooks orals Circle of tho
First Methodist Church WEICS will
not meet as scheduled, but will
meet October 27
• • •
Circle I of the Finn Methodist
WSCS will meet in the
axial hall at 2 30 p in
• •
The Faith Doran Circle of the
Fara Methodist Church WFICI3will
meet in the senior youth room of
the church at 2 30 p in with Mn.
Claude Farmer and Mrs J Mine
Walks as hostesses and Mrs Autrey
Farmer as program leader
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers ClUb
• meet at :he home of Mrs Gene
Cole 1506 Story Avenue. at 7 pm.
• • •
The Christairi Womeres Fellow-
ship of the First Christiari Church
will meet at the church at 9 30 arn_
• • •
Postponed ta the meeting of the
First Baptist Church WIIS due to
the Blood River Animation meet- I
mg at the church The WNW will
meet instead on 'Tuesday. Ootober
Pat 7 30 p.rn
1Murray Asstinbly No 19 Order of
the Raiabow for Carla will meet at
the Marinnie Hall at 7 pm An in-
itiation will be held
• . .
The Music Department A' the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 730 pm Has-
ten-en will be Meorkunee. F J Beale.
AMR Austin. Helen Bennett. 0 B
Boone. Jr.. W D Caldwell M. 0




The paarertnwri Homemakers rillh
• meet at Un home of Mr' Har-
• • •
10 30
Department of the Murray Wo-
man s Club at the olub house at
1:30 pm Tickets at one dollar each
may be bouebt from any Garden
Department member Mrs Noel
Melterin and Mrs Guy StIlington
are ticket committee chairmen.
• • •
William McElrath .
(Continued From Page 11
there. lits book, the bauranflY of
a Baptist preacher who fought for
religious freedom in lath century
America. was written primarily for
10-14- year -olda.
McElrath Uk a 1949 graduate of
Murray High School and a 1963
graduate of Murray Stare College
In high tchool he was editor of
the annual and reporter as well as
feature writer on the sehnoi paper,
-The Tiger " He received sitabache-
kw of arts degree from college
where he had a humor column in
' The Celeste News" arid win on
the annual waft for three yearn
' MrEirath's Murray" which was
published fariptember 10. was writ-
ten be: Mcalrathe father the late
Dr Hugh M MciCirath. who was
a dentint here Dr anti Mrs Mc-
Elrath were both killed in an au-
tomobile accident last March All
three McElrathe are former mem-
bers of Memorial Baptist (burr-ti.
Last April McElrath and his
wife. Betty, were appointed mis-
sionaries to Indonesia by the For-
eign Manton Board of the South-
ern 13apturt Convention HP Mans
to leave ha present position in
December
"Jamie Ireand. Freedom's Cham-





...straps are prettier than ever. See how they
flatter your feet. Fashionably tailored, yet openly
dressy. You'll 10VO OUT smart strap odiection • • •









SKIRTS (Plain) — —
PANTS — — — —
WOREGOR
49c
(CASH AND CARRY OR DELIVERUU
BOONE
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
































U.I.D.A. INSPECTED - TOP QUALITY
NO LIMIT - sorTirSOLD To DE,All.ims
6 
SAUSAGE z. 69c
CANN") PICNICS R7rd,ye to 3(an 469
SPARE RIBS Super RightL Mean, eat) — — — — 49°






INSTANT COFFEE 10-0z.Jar $129
Uzi' Pineapple-Grapefruit
FRUIT DRINK 3 F°, 89e
KRAFT MAYONNAISE 58
CHEESE .mlulden(s'theerdd(saar,veFrieosth) Brick or _ lb. 49e
1 -Sol eb h 010_10 l) lb s 3F.R 47ePEAS _ _
CORN SultanaiGiobideinoWholesKernel 4 F..49e
CHILI Sulx. r Right 4 '5 ,With Beans   87°cans





DANISH PECAN RINfi '(fleve 100 — — 3g
RYE BREAD Plain or Seeded (Save fie) 1-lb. loaf I q
Prices 1,1 This Ad Effective Thrit Wednesday, October 21
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